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HUNTING BIO GAME. TERRIRLC TORTURE.FACTS FOR FARMERS.

—There are in this country acoorA 
ins to Uw Governntent statistical bo- 

njurt, (illtNt head of bog* 
bin ding animals and young pig*

— There is nothing that tolls to ef
fectually in farm work as steadiness. 
The greatest tasks nrj performed by 
keeping constantly at work.

—No horse should be allowed to take 
a large draught of water for an hour 
after eating, in fact he will not do so 
if be be allowed to driuk what ho 
wants before eating.

—There is no necessity for baring 
the ooit in a fat condition. Keep it 
growing and aim to get the largest 
frame possible before it becomes three 
years old.

—Kill a good fat sheep now and 
hang it up in some cool place, and 
yon can hare fresh mutton to last you 
for a month; and besides it has the 
virtue of being as good meat as is 
raised on the farm, and at the sates 
time the cheapest.— H. Y. Witness.

—An experiment in feeding eight- 
head of store cattle with II 

pounds of hay. 85 pounds of turnips 
and 9 pounds of wheat bran per head 
daily, aud also the game amount 
of hay and roots, but with different 
kinds of grains, resulted in the lowest 
cost of product ion on the bran ration. 

—Indianapolis Journal.
—It is stated that it has been deter

mined by actual trial, at the Practical 
School of Agriculture of the Pas de 
Calais, in France, that wheat im
mersed -ix hours in a solution of the 
salt of lead before sowing will germi
nate more quickly and grow more 
vigorously than wheat not thus treat
ed, or that has been subjected to any 
other fertilizing process.— ,V. Y. Ledg-

VENEZUELA'S GOLD BEDS.CONCERNING PIANOS- gun dow-< for a moment, and, bend
ing ovei reached dona to .lie bottom 
<.f i lie a tump lor the dea1 cub. It it ns
then quite dark. I had ;be carcass ol p,,w ln?n know why England exhib- 
ilie rub in inv hand, and was just , ,uch great anxiety and reaorta to 
raising my heal and shoulders out ol |q many subterfuges to **es 1 iblilh the 
tin* h .How of the slump, when 1 heard boundary lino" between Voneiuels 
a tremendous crashing and jumping British Guiana. The question ol 
in ihe thick underbrush of the wooda t,OUIUjarT Urnita lias, in point of fact, 

been settled years ago. but thi im
mense shipment of gold bullion to En
gland aud Prance during the past 
three years has so excited the attention 
of avaricious Great Britain that spies, 
smissaries and sworn agents hare been 
sent to South America to discorer the 
source whence Venezuela deriree its

■anrlMe IlsidNw ef HepbaaU la Am
Whs XaiUnS Is Leafciai T»mH Thainr Two l-«|iKtae Trlehi of the Ma- 

•iftl liiftniaiffBt TrsdR.
At leant once in the course of erery 

roan’s life he feels called upon to can
vass the matter of buying a musical 
laiyrnm.-nt. The city man is naturally 
inclined to the piano, the country man 
bd.vidad between the piano and the 
organ, and the organ usually wini on 
account ol its lower price. It iti. 
nc'i lollow that every man confront*

J«i1m at lolls.
Csaatrf with Grower Byss. He was placed at ths foot of the 

tree, and bound to it in a sluing post
ure with ropes which surrounded hie 
body and the trunk of the tree. HU 
left arm was bound to hU side, not too 
tightly, so that it should be nnmbed. 
but stUl securely so that it could not 
be moved. When they bad tied him 
firmly, and fixed bis feet, the attend* 
ant who had followed Sban-min-yuen 
approached and uncovered that which 
he carried, and that which Norris now 
saw to be a rough cage with a white 
bird of large site inside. O.te of the 
priosts bent and assisted the man, anti 
together they bound the bird by tho 
ebaiu around its leg So they left hint 
thus, with the hint at his feet; and 
Norris gradually retnrnod to life—to 
exist through these hours wbieh were 
the most terrible of all—to live through 
that night, God knows how, and to 
greet tho dawn in the mockery of his 
soul, and still to wait for the time to 

Thus it was with him on

A few nigm- ago A
visit to D------ . the manager of my tea
and coffee estate.

was oil a
ri-su

Their evening tubs 
over, the sport-men had, after tho 
manner of neglige bachelor planter*, 
attired themselves in their sleeping- 
snits and were awaiting the announce
ment of dinner, when it was an-

The old she bear « as coming for me 
l>el!-meil, and I knew it. She bad 

| heard her cubs squalling and the re

port of the gun. 1 had just lime to 
throw the dead cub down upon the 
ground and snatch up my riflo when 
the beast was almost upon me. In 
reaching down into the stump my 
cartridge-box h id beonpushed around 

my back, and J lost several 
precious moments in reach
ing back there for ammuni
tion. Then, too. I must eoafess 1 
never was so nervous in all may life. 
The increasing darkness about me 
added much to my fear, 
time to raise and fire at the old bear's 
head. 1 bad to aim for the eyes and 
I missed my aim. My hand, I know, 
must have trembled somewhat, al
though I have been a hunter up that 
way f r several seasons. The bal' 
broke one of bruin's fore-paws. The 
next I knew she had pounced upon 
me in ferocious anger. I stumbled 
over the roots of the hollow- slump 
where I was standing and fell upon 
the ground with my gun beneath me. 
I felt instantly that my time had come, 
and involuntarily yelled "Help, help,” 
two or three times. The beast was 
upon me in a second more, and rubbed 
her snout about my face. I kicked 
her a dozen times in the belly, and 
vainly tried to push her from me. It 
wa- the most horrible moment for me

nounced that five, elephants were on 
the estate. It was already very dark 
for shooting, anti there was no time
for ceremony; so A------ . who was a
little ahead of I)----- . proceeded at once
to business, The elephants were al
most invisible, but A------ could make
out the contour of tho head of one 
about fifteen yards off; he aimed for 
tho car, and his first barrel missed fire; 
without waiting to reload he fired his 
second barrel, and tho elephant col
lapsed. D------in tile meantime
gave another elephant both his 
bullets in tho head. The three tin- 
wounded elephants made off; but not 
so D- -’s; he commenced stamping 
up and down a glass ridge close at
hand, swearing horribly. D------
loaded again sharp, but A------discov
ered to his horror that his cartridges 
had jammed At this juncture mat
ters began to look serious; but for
tunately the elephant’s fours got the 
better of his temper and he made off 
A------spent a night of feverish uncer
tainty, but tho dawn of day found 
him at the scene of action rejoicing 
over the carcass of his first elephant.

The following ia also a story for 
tho truth of which I can Touch and 
many Madras shikaries of the last 
generation will probably recognixt 
the sportsman, a celebrated elephant 
shot, lately retired from the service, 
from the story. Tho incident occurred 
early in his career, and was one of 
many that procured him ajname for 
being, if not the best, one of tho best 
elepbant-slayers in India. It was 
in the days before the brilliant 
idea of preserving tho most 
mischievous brutes that walk 
the jungles, under tho sup
position that some day they may want 
to catch them, had suggested itself to 
an enlightened government, aud, on 
the other hand, large rewards were 
oflered for the destruction of the 
virtnin. On the aecasion in question 
he and his trackers got among a herd 
of elephants, but in grass so long 
that it interfered with shooting.
M------, however, was equal to the
emergency; be went tip to an elephant 
nnd dropped it dead; then, seising a 
spare gun, he juni|>ed onto the car
cass from which elevated perch he 
shot two more elephants "right nnd 
left.” Some men talk about their 
shooting averages, 
majority of such say to five elephants 
in five shots, which feat has been per
formed once to my certain knowl
edge, and 1 have been told moro than 
once, by the above-mentioned sports
man? This record, however, is said 
to have been beaten by a native, who 
killed two elephants with ono shotl 
He shot a cow and site foil and 

squashed her calf. — 'l’hc Asian.

by • k problem solves it by making a 
purchase, but a great many of them 
da and of those the majority arc sore
ly psnzled a- to what piano they ought 
to bay and how much they ought to 
pay for it. I suppose my advice has 
been asked on this matter more times 
than I have been asked to lend a dol
lar till Saturday. It has always been 
harder u> give the advice satisfactori
ly ibar. to raise the dollar. "There 
an tricks in every trade but ours,” is 
a favor: e proverb among gamblers, 
awl the tricks -f the piano trade are 
Bwuerona and difficult to fathom. 
Op- of them is interesting as it 
eat s* ms the public performances of 
great players, 
stenek with the broadcast advertising 
ol the h-ading houses and the glowing 
tmiimnnials from noted musicians 

Every 
Li-zt,

auriferous riche*
Two stockholder* of tho famous 

• El Callao” mine rosido in this city, 
aud scmi-annnally send a well-known 
mining engineer to Vonentiel* from 
whom the following facts wet* ob

tained:
The utmost secrecy and free masonry 

prevails among the shareholders and 
miners employed at the “El Callao" 

The mine is located in the 
southeastern part of Venezuela, about 
eighty-seven milca from Caraca* the 
capital of the Republic, in a section 
known to S ,utb Americans as the 
"Minas de liras.” Mineral experts 
who have visited them declare that 
this mine exceeds in richness the most 
noted of California's discoveries and 
is almost inexhaustible. Tin: quarts it 
easily crushed by primitive machin
ery and yields wit at seems to miner
alogists an almost fabulous percentage 
of the precious nietaL

The mine is worked by a company 
incorporated in Caracas, has but 
twenty-seven shareholders, as stock if 
rarely offered for sale. To close an 
estate recently six shares were sold to 
throe Venezuelan capitalists at the 
enormous price o! $2,000 per share—the 
par value being $60. It was said that 
four hundred people attended the sale, 
all eager to purchase. A recent divi
de nil of fifty per cent, was paid. This 
gives but a meager idea of tho vast 
production of this veritable ‘ El Do
rado.”

This explains E 'gland’s acquisitive
ness and secret desire to become, by 
fair or fonl means, the possessor ol 
Eastern Venezuela General Gusman 
Blanco, the Minister to Paris, has fot 
months had his hands full, as En
gland will not so easily be convinced 
that she is not entitled to the earth. 
Were the shares of the "El Callao” 
n itte on a market like New York, and 
Jay Gould allowed to introduce hi; 
famous “reorganizing” and “water
ing” processes, South American minct 
would soon have a rousing “bootn" 
and Great Britain's chances to acquire 
the disputed territory made sleudei 
by a vigorous application of the 
famous Monroe doctrine.

It is said that 2.000 Irishmen have 
recently expressed a willingness tc 
emigrate to Venezuela and takf 
chances in d; fending the Southern 
lands to be deeded to them by the 
government Consul-General Flan- 
cisco Siora, residing in New York, 
says that Venezuela is well abio to de
fend her properties from English en
croachments, and duos not intend tc 
let any Britisher have even as much as 
a grain of "El Callao” gold—N. Y. 
Morning Journal.
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1 had just

eome.
the morning whon Vanscombe and 
Chitt-ehin-wa set out for the Temple of 
Confucius; and as they were nearing 
the gates, a dull, leaden stupor de
scended upon the man, who only wait
ed. alone iu that courtyard, with the 
bird chained at his feet, until the last 
moment of his agony should com* At 
last it came, for the bird, impeled by 
hunger, bent down at length and 
caught the flesh of Morris’ toe m his 
beak, half wondering, perhaps, if this 

food to eat The man's shrieks 
rose through the sir, and the bird, a 
second time and more greedily, bent 
forward to taste his blood; and as its 
overlapping beak met in his flesh, a 
last great cry esme from him, and 
again, as was so often the esse, ths 
whole world passod away ia dark

ness!
At that moment the temple dooi 

opened, and Chin-chin-wa looked 
down upon the sceno. The strong 
man’s heart filled with agony—a pain, 
which only the strong heart such as 
his, can feel in its fullness, aud this 
agony dwelling in him yet, stilled him, 
for he had now to act; but it burst from 
him at a Inter time, when all waa over, 
ahd when he answered Vanscombe at 
one who scarcely hoard, as one wbc 
bad passed out ol a terrible dream — 
"I do not know." Now he drove It 
back, and, bounding forward, seised 
ths white bird in his right hand, 
crushing the life out of it as he tore if 
from the chain, and casting it from 
him as a dead thing; killed by the 
grasp of his powerful hand. Then he 
called- aloud to the priests who had 
followed him, and who now stood 
aghast some way behind, cowed by an 
anger that is seldom known in a man. 
And they commanded him to undo the 
bends and releaso the poor feet, one 
of which was dripping blood. They 
obeyed him silently. Ho bnd come to 
them bearing the oomraand from 
Shan-min-yeun — "Permit and girt 
honor to C’bin-chm-wa. 
what else should he come but in con
nection with the prisoner who was now 
to be unbound? Chin-chin-wa took 
him in his arms, and thus bearing 
him, passed out of the court and 

through the temples until he reached 
the outor gat* and there he left the 
priests and went oat free; for they had 
seen his anger, and were afraid.— 
From Charles Hannon's *■A Bsnallow'l
Wing."

mine.
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Wh h.ts not hern

r* o:t concert programi 
br.*ty knows that such people 
Rubinstein, Von Bn loir, and presuma
bly tittle Josef Hoffmann, and other
great pianists of the day, have been 
<, whelmed with gift.sof splendid in- 
skrtimetiis from manufacturers all over 
tbr worhi. A testimonial in acknowl
edgment of the honor is a natural and 

i thing, and many of those 
printed on programmes were obtained 
ir. this w tr. I tnIked with the tnan-

was

tec tr

imagine.
The boast had claws as sharp as 

needles an t as long as my fingers, and 
with them she scratched away nty cost

ages l one of ihc mo.-l noted piano 
boose in th ■ country the other day, 

efit of a suffering ptilv- 
■ t ibo what lie said.

von cat
er.

—Wheat is found to contain ten 
narts of Hush-forming material, whi le 
it is stated to contain seventy per 
cent, of starchy material. Upon thi* 
latter the ability to stand cold largely 
depends; henco the value of wheat 
offal, cs|>ccially the richer portions of 
it. should be estimated at a high fig

ure.
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■ and hunting jacket in short or- 
I thought my ribs would be

sloe 
der.
scraped of all their flesh. I tried to 
turn over and was attacked in the

their
ms to j.lay direct from the 

ci of entertainments. It is a 
is to secure artists a

nr, i
stir bit-in.

face. My checks and eye, as you sec, 
were torn by the beast's claws, and 
tho pain was excruciating, but that 
was nothing to the horror of my situa
tion. Toucan believe I never expect- 
od to bo hern at home again. My 
ionglt buckskin hunting jacket and 
breeches protected ntc somewhat from 
the bear’s claws, and I believe my 
bowels would have been quickly torn 
open if it had not been for nty thick 
and heavy hunting belt about my 
waist. As it is, yon see I am fearful- 
ly torn and gashed, and the doctor 
savs those are ray worst wounds. 
Well, I t timed upon niv side, and half 
pii-hing the beast, which 1 was afraid 

tcottd would hug me to death, 
from me. I managed to get hold of my 
rifle to beat her brains out 
if f could. But J could not 
rise, and in another instant the beast 
wa* upon mo witli iter full weight. It 
seemed as if I should be crushed, I 
could feel the liear's teeth in nty 
flesh, but was so filled with thoughts 
of death at the hands of the brute 
that Idi 1 not feel any pain. I strug
gled and iouglit with nty bare hands 
like a demon.

At that very moment 1 heard the 
sound of some one approaching, ami 
before 1 knew it niv brother Philip 
wa« there. It was then quite dark. 

Philip did not stop a t 
pulled nty rifle out from under me 
and hammered upon the bear’s neck 
anil head with the stock of the gun 
some of the hardest blows lie ever 
struck. The animal was stunned aud, 
letting loose of me, I scrambled upon 
my fc"t. I felt around for a stick ol 
wood, with which the ground was 
covered, and tried to help my brother 
kill the bear by blows, but was too 

The beast was effectually 
stunned and, having sunk helpless 
upon the ground. Philip reloaded the 
rifle and put several balls into her 
head. —.V. Y. Times.

id, cou-equcntly, the plan
ts;' make their applications to us. 
We keep track of all the symphony 

the —There may bo some old building 
standing about your premises, or a 
corner in your barn or some outhouse, 
which could be fixed up without much 
trouble or expense to answer the pur
pose of an ice-house, if you have not 
•ueb a convenience already upon your 
farm. Thoso who have tried it only 
know what a comfort and convenience 
a good supply of icc is during the hot 
months of summer.—Chicago Herald.

—Any domestic animal understands 
and appreciates kind treatment It is 
no nso to say they are "only dumb 
brutes." It is true, they can not talk, 
bu’, like dumb or blind meu, their in
telligence in other respects is doubled. 
You can make friends of all your ani
mals if you take the trouble to do so, 
and if you should ever foci lonely you 
can banish this feeling by going 
among your beasts. — Troy Times.

—The wastes of the garden will 
highly be enjoyed bv the porkers. 
Cabbage leaves and stalks, with the 
Small swcot potatoes and other things 
not valuable for family use, and can 
not bo stored for the pigs in tho cold 
days, had belter be fed to them now 
than allowed to decay. Ordinarily 
these things arc not considered of 
nttteh value, but when vegetation is 
scarce, as it is now, it is well to make 
use of what we often look upon as 
trifles. —Indianapolis Sentinel.

—The old-fashioned bars formerly 
seen on farms as tbo opening to field* 
and lots arc now seldom used. They 
nave given way to gate* which il 
kept in order are every way superior. 
The gate may cost a little more,to 
make, though it uses little more lum
ber titan a pair of bars. The extra 
expense is for hinges, and is far more 
than repaid by saving of time. Many 
of the old-fashioned farm methods 
were fearfully wasteful of the farmer’s 
time and strength. It seemed to be 
thought it made little difference how 
hard or long lie worked, provided a 
money-saving was thoreby effected— 
St. Haul I’ioneer-Prcss.

STYLISH HAIr'-DRESSING.

rile Moat Popular and General Mode el 
Arranplng tbe Bair.

Young ladios with the classic type of 
feature—and unfortunately many not 
of ilia classic type—wear the hair in n 
Grecian coil of twisted or braided hair 
at tho back of ihc bead, just below the 
crown, and, singularly enough, the 
"Pompadour bang," aa it is called, is 
tliu favorite arrangement of tho front 
hair with this coiffure. Of itselt this 
Pompadour arrangement is a light and 
pretty style enough, and has the merit 
of appearing perfectly nnturnl when 
made of additional hair. It consists 
limply of a light roll of ivnved tresses 
and some delicate curls, forming an 
almost imperceptible ft-i ngc across Ihe 
forehead as lying rather thiokly on 
the temples.

The most popular and general mode, 
however, of arranging the hair, is to 
pile it on top of the head in rolls, 
torsades and puffs, to os great an alti
tude as a becoming cflect will permit. 
A few short curls are added when
ever they seem to find nsultablo ptsee, 
ard tho short front locks are curled 
in somo one of the many ityles which 
arc devtsod to suit various types ol 
fnre and contour of feature.

Fritigy nnd fluffy effects are possets, 
and the fashionable bang is for tbq 
Host part an nrratigeiuent of decided 
juris nnd waves, loose and light in 
effect, but yet retaiuing iheir symmet
rical form, whether lying flat on the 
forehead or cnrling softly over ths 
temples — Demo rat's Monthly.

— Publishers say that books trs 
about the first thing affected by s 
financial panic. Too tru* PocasV 
books, for intlauo*

’tisieal concerts
ml, early in the sea-on andeon n try.

a) other times, offer to the managers 
(i*«: services of well-known pianist- as 
ncurnsts. The dor*!anding is that

r piano. We willthe. a" -’ -hall it-.- ,
rot act a- agents for any pianist who 

use our instrument 
as a rule, 

and

■ ot agree
The art;ne other.a/wi 1:

arc verv i dlhfitl to he itra
1 lrp'.» f one (mentioning Ihe name 

- and popular player) who 
in » private house 

to private and friendly audience*,
is fnrni-hcd tor 

tot. That mat be oarrying the scheme 
»«x> far. hut it is well for us a d we do 
not object. 1. this way we keep our 
.zstniruents onstanUy before the pti>>- 
u io a favorable tight It

l for i;*. that an expert 
•ill use 

I-, that few plav- 
*iKb a decided 

i ■ ir ■ th - four or live lending 
t, • I: : ■ tl! a matter of bus-

ol a fur.
win not pi ay,

nit-
eachout rm Wh»t will the

* a good

a.' ver •'•me l
i refers our piano and

And forher. To" fae
personalms fcav

O-'l" ■
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MEDIAEVAL MEDICINE.N< v ho
to payk- ‘Cl Absurdities uf I ■■ norsne* In Which Our 

Ancestors llad Implicit Faith.
A lover of the curiosities of medical 

literature has uncarted some interest
ing practice* among tho superstitious 

people of mediaeval times. Among 
other absurdities t f ignorance it was 
held that a chip from a gallows, on 
which several persons had been 
hanged, worn iu a bag around the 
neck, was a cure for ague. A halter 
by which some, criminal had beon 
hung wa* bound around the temples 
as an infallable cure for headache. 
Tumors of the glands were said 
lo be "driven away” by nine blows 
of a dead man’s hand, while tho 
hand of a man who had been cut 
down from the gallows was said to 
work wonders in this particular. A 
ring mad) from a coffin was applied 
for the 1'olief of cramps, which were 
also said to be dispeled by a rusty 
sword hanging by the pationt’s bed. 
If one had the toothache, ono was 
told to go and drive nails in nn oak 
tree, which, it is true, would not kill 
tho pain, but was a sure preventative 
against a future attnek. A stone with 
a hole in it, hung at tho triad of one’s 
bed, was said to cure nightmare, 
the cause of that cril being 
thought to be witches, who 
sat on tiio patient’s stomach; hence 
the pendent and stone was called a 
••hag-stone." The "hng-stoiia" was 
used generally sis a safe-guard ngaiust 
nit of the ills wliiph -were ascribed to 
impish interference; and it is aslon- 
i-hittg to find many such old practice* 
the relics of superstition and igno
rance, still kept up by people who 
ought to know better. It is, for lu
st anee, a custom to this day for people 
of a certain class to steal meat from 
tint butcher, rub tt on wr.rl* and then 
bury it, the warts being expected In 
vanish as the process of decomposi
tion sets in. The writer remembers 
hnviug tried this whon a child at 
tho recommendation of a servant 
girl, hut, it is needless to say, with 
very satisfactory result* Only stolen 
m -at, and beef notably, washeld to be 
effieaciou* Pricking a wart with n 
pin till the blood camo and then throw
ing Ihe pin was also said to drive 
warts away, the warts being promptly 
tranaferred to tho hands of whoevet 
picked up the pin. A potato oarrlcd 
in the pocket la atlll recomntendad to 

t heuniatlc* nnd hundreds of like prac
tices are In vogue at the pro sent day 
among tbe poor and Ignorant, especi
ally the immigrant* of th* peasant 
cl ns* with whosa ridiculous remedies 
the physician often has to deal with 
summary severity. —Medical Hegister.
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oml. He:. j»t steady at THE CZAR’S BOOK.

Its Recipient, After Devouring Its Con
tents, l-lemls fora Second Volume,

"Hi; Splendor the Prince Mikhail 
Andfeicvitch M------1” cried tho sono
rous voice of nn imperial lackoy at 
the main entrance of the Winter 
Palace at St Petersburg.

"Will your Splendor be good 
enough to follow me? His Majesty is 
awaiting you in tho library," said a 
gorgeous chamborlain, trying hard to 
conceal the surprise which he evident- 
ty felt at seeing that tho Prince, usu
ally magnificent in silk and velvet 
and blazing with jewels whenever he 
came to court, was now clad In a 
plain and not particularly new milita
ry uniform.

But there was good cause toe this 
sudden eclipse of "his Splendor.” 
The Czar’s court at that time one of 
the most brilliant nnd luxurious Id 
Europe, was not the place for a man
like Prince M------ to save money. He
was now so deeply in debt that he 
could not oven obtain credit for a suit, 
and had consequently ceased to ap
pear at the palace, till the Czar, guess
ing what was wrong with his old 
friend, sent a carriage to fetch him.

Entering the library, Prince M—- 
founil himself face to face with a tail, 
fine-looking man in the primo of life, 
whose ruddy cheek and bright blue 
evo showed little outward sign of the 
terrible responsi blidea which were then 
weighing so heavily upon Alexander 
I. of Russia.

• Miklutil Antlreicvilch,” said the 
Czar, after a^ow friendly words, "I 
hare a bonk hero of my own composi
tion upon which I should like to have 
vonr opinion. Take it home with you, 
and sec what you think of it.”

Tills request greatly amazed the 
Prince, who was a much better judge 
of sauces nr cigars than of book* But 
Ills wonder ceased when he opened the 
Czar's work on hits way home, and 
found that erery leaf was a bank-bill 
to a considerable amount, the whole 
making np a sufficient sum to pay his 
debts in full, aud send him to the next 
court reception in all his former 
splendor.

"Wi ll, Mikhail Audreieritch. ” ask
ed the Czar, on seeing him there, "how 
do you like my book?"

"81>-n,” answered tho Prince, with a 
low bow, “the first volume pleased me 
so much that I have already devoured 
all its content* Has your Majesty 
any idea when thn second is likely l# 
appear?” —Harper's Mng itins
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THE CASPIAN SEA.

Om of the Most Important Flaking 
Ra*1oll! Iu the World.

In the southeast of Bttssia is the 
greatest salt lake in the world, the 
Caspian Sc* which has an area of 
180,000 square miles—that 1* an area 
greater than all the British Islands 
put together, with an additional island 
larger Ilian England thrown in extra 
—is intimately connected with the 
fresh-wator fisheries of tho Volga and 
the Urn!, for tbe fish migrate from 
fresh water to salt and from 
salt water to fresh there 
ai elsewhere. Tho * great fishery 
of this region is that for th* 
sturgeon, (Accipenser stnrio.) nnd ita 
kindred, the great sturgeon or being* 
(A bus*) the sewrug* (A. stellalus,) 
the oaseter, (A. Guldenatadtii.) and 
the small sturgeon, or sterlet, (A. 
ruthensus;) also for the salmo* while 
salmon and knifefislt. Tho stnrgeon 
family attains to an enormous sis* 
especially tbo being* which some
times measures 10 feet in length and 
weighs 9 BOO pound* though specimens 
of over 1.000 pound* are rare. Th* 
sewragn is also a giant, but the other 
sturgeons are seldom taken shore • 
feet in length. The number of these 
giants disposed of annually at Astrak
han haa in some years been enormous 
— 800,000 sturgeon* 100.000 beluga* 
and millions of tho other* No wonder 
that there ere complaints of the 
failure of the supplies and, as is usual 
wltero ignorance prevail* the mischief 
is attributed to every cause but the 
right "It is because of tbe steam
boat*” says the monjik, and forth
with the monjik hatca the eight of a 
steam boat But steam or no steam, 
the sturgeon of tho Caspian may eoon 
become as rare as Thames salmon. 
Astrakhan, the principal Caaplan port, 
Is on* of tbe most important Ashing 
stations in ths world. From this re
gion alone the Bussian revenue nets 
about 2L000,000 for fishery license* 
and during the fishing season 90; 000 
stranger* ranging in dogrse from 
simple laborers to gigantic capitalist* 

earn* In to compete with the regular 
inhabitants for the profit* from the fish 
Industrie*—Chambers' Journal
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1 will pay anyby U:e
i to make thetr A Cheap Telephone.ntit

conblFor ii.stniH . yo
Tn make a serviceable telephone 

front ono house to another only re* 
tgh wire aud two cigar 

boxes. First select your boxes, and 
make a hole half an inch in diameter 
in the center of the liottom of eaelt, 

place one In each of tho 
liott-es you (visit to connect; then get 
live pound* of common iron stove-pipe 

o, nuke a loop in one end and put 
it through the hole in your cigar box 
anil fasten it witli a nail; then draw it 
tight to the other box. supporting it 
when necessary with a stout cord. You 

ily run y; ur line into the house 
bv boring a bole through the glass. 
Support your boxes with slats nailed 
across the window, and your telephone 
is complete. The writer has one tlia’ 
is two hundred yards long, and cost 
forty-five cents, that will carry music 
when the organ is playing thirty fo't 

iu another room. —Demorett's
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.One of tlie peculiarities of tilt; na

tive'of Soul It Africa is their aversion 
■ater for external pur- 

po-cs during dry weather, especially 
when they arc in perspiration. They 
avoid bathing except during heavy 

they like advantage of 
the opportunity for purposes of bodily 
o'car./ittess. Thoir tcasons for so lin
ing are that frequent ablutions de
bilitate tho system and render it in
capable of withstanding the lien 
climate and that very frequently batlm 
arc followed by malarial fever or cm 
taneocs eruptions over the joints.

Father— "Tommy, docs your teach, 
cr use aswitcli?” Tommy—“What’rt 
you glvin’ n* pa; tic’s a maui” — Bur 
linqion Free Press.
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